
301. Giant stuffed moose $300 
 Bid high enough and you can take this cutie home tonight. 
 
302. Doggy gift basket $75 
 Everything man’s best friend needs to be happy and healthy. 
 
303. Conversation with an Architect $210 
 A two hour consultation to explore design ideas, costs, and sustainable building 

practices. 
 
304. Swing/ballroom dance classes $255 
 Learn some new dance moves with 17 weeks of swing/ballroom dance lessons for one 

adult. Registration fee included. Expires February 10, 2014. 
 
305. Three sundresses, size 4t $60 
 Perfect start to the summer - because it will arrive eventually, right?! 
 
306. Portable Bar in a Box $19.99 
 Contains everything you need to take the party with you! 
 
307. Sit and Sip $39.99 
 Enjoy two books and a mug of tea during your copious amounts of free time! 
 
308. Welcome, baby! $55 
 Cute matching apricot infant gown and hat from Sage Creek Organics plus homemade 

burp cloths. 
 
309. Gift certificate for a Massage $80 
 Pamper yourself with this gift certificate for a 60-minute massage at Healing Grounds 

Massage. Expires May 1, 2014. 
 
310. 24 Hour Fitness Package $100 
 Enjoy a 30-day limited membership and one 50-minute personal training session 

courtesy of 24 Hour Fitness. 
 
311. L'Occitane gift basket $68 
 Hand crème, hand wash and body wash - all from L’Occitane so you know it’s yummy. 
 
312. Spring Cleaning! $50 
 Get things under control with this closet organizer, storage container with lid and 

miracle fiber 13 piece cleaning set. 
 
313. Easter bowls $30 
 Set of 4 egg-shaped Easter bowls from Pottery Barn. 



 
314. "Rainier" jacket $138 
 Organic, naturally dyed women’s jacket, dark taupe in color, size XL. 
 
315. $50 gift certificate $50 
 A $50 gift certificate to The RE Store - your non-profit building salvage retail and 

service center in Ballard. 
 
316. $100 gift card $100 
 $100 gift card for Kroger stores. 
 
317. Black & silver jewelry set $45 
 Sterling silver chain with black & silver rectangular pendant & matching post earrings. 
 
318. Fitz & Floyd witch candy bowl $40 
 Serve your candy in spooky style with this witchy bowl. 
 
319. Complete Twilight set $83 
 Now you can see what the fuss was all about with this hard bound set of all four 

Twilight books. 
 
320. Stylin' organic baby items $55 
 Includes a onesie, an undershirt and a soft lovey toy, all made from organic cotton. 
 
321. Dimitriou's Jazz Alley gift certificate $57 
 Listen to some great jazz at Dimitriou’s Jazz Alley with this gift certificate for Show 

Admission Covers for 2 people. 
 
322. $50 gift certificate $50 
 $50 gift certificate for custom picture framing, valid at any Museum Quality Framing 

location. Expires March, 2014. 
 
323. Mother's day tray $105 
 Brighten up your mother’s day with this tray full of goodies! 
 
324. Cat earrings and matching pin $45 
 Sterling silver earrings and pin depicting a cat in a window. Perfect for the cat lover in 

your life. 
 
325. "Dragonflies" $30 
 Limited edition giclee print from a collage, donated by the artist, a proud John Rogers 

grandparent. 
 
  



326. I Can Spell! $20 
 Puzzle box by Spicebox for Kids. Helps teach basic word recognition, spelling, memory 

building and more. 
 
327. Freshly Baked Bread for a Year w/spreads $148 
 Win this and you shall receive one loaf of homemade bread per month for the 2013/14 

school year, along with delectable homemade spreads, jams, jellies, and honey! 
 
328. Beginner's Knitting Class $50 
 Gift certificate for a beginner’s knitting class at Bad Woman Yarn. 
 
329. 5 punch open boating card $75 
 Enjoy a 5 punch card (each punch is for 90 minutes) for use of sailboats, kayaks, and 

stand-up paddleboards at Sail Sand Point. Expires October, 2013. 
 
330. Fun earrings $20 
 These sassy silver dangling earrings will brighten up any outfit. 
 
331. Jingle Bell Rock Santa $49.99 
 Santa rocks & rolls to the tune of Jingle Bell Rock. 
 
332. "Wales for Sarah" $50 
 This charming print will brighten up any wall in your house. By a Northwest artist. 
 
333. Game Night for 12 $200 
 Enjoy an “after hours” Game Night for up to 12 in our private loft where we teach you 

a variety of fun board and card games that work well for a girls’ night out, guys’ night 
out, or a great family get-together (ages 10+). Soft drinks and light snacks provided, or 
BYOB. 

 
334. Gift certificate to Seattle Musical Theatre $80 
 Enjoy 2 admissions to a mainstage production at the Seattle Musical Theatre with this 

gift certificate, subject to availability. Expires May 11, 2014. 
 
335. Fun floral jewelry $40 
 Fun silver toned bracelet with roses and a floral pendant to round out the package. 
 
336. Gold pedestal bowl $80 
 A lovely 9 1/2” x 4 1/2” hand gilded bowl with a gold metal leaf pedestal and 2 1/2” 

base. 
 
337. Decorative miniature bench $40 
 Adorable decorative bench with cut out hearts. Her American Girl dolls will look 

stunning on this! 



 
338. Three sets of 3T girl pajamas $42 
 Three adorable sets of pajamas - bed time never looked so good. 
 
339. Scottish Hamper $80 
 A basket full of Scottish yumminess including biscuits, jams and more. 
 
340. Turn Your Body into a Fat Burning Machine $200 
 Enjoy a consultation and evaluation from Ki Chiropractic and be on your way to better 

health. 
 
341. Haircut & Style at Salon Voda $70 
 Enjoy a haircut and style with Sylvia at Salon Voda. 
 
342. Oil change at Bill Pierre Ford $40 
 Take your car in for an oil change with this certificate to Bill Pierre Ford. 
 
343. One Sample Case of White Domain Rugen Wine $180 
 Take home a case of Domain Rugen white wine today! Enjoy these handcrafted white 

wines made by local and infamous vintner Dave Rugen. 
 
344. "Floating" Pearl choker & earrings $45 
 A lovely necklace with freshwater pearls “floating” on a chain and matching earrings. 
 
345. "Barrie" the Snooter-doot $48 
 Adopt Barrie tonight and take home this adorable, handmade, unique felted wool 

blueberry. 
 
346. Custom made dress from Magpie Toys & Clothes $100 
 Win this item and you’ll get to choose a beautifully custom made girl’s dress by Magpie 

Toys & Clothes, sizes 1yr-8yrs. Limited to styles/fabrics available. 
 
347. Alpha Martial Arts Karate Birthday Party $249 
 Plan your child’s next birthday party at Alpha Martial Arts with this Karate party 

package! Your child is the star and helps the instructor teach a few karate moves, play 
some awesome Karate games and learn valuable life skills, followed by refreshments. A 
1-1/2 hour party for up to 20 kids. Includes refreshments, plates, and napkins - parents 
provide cake. 

 
348. Car washes at Bigfoot Car Wash $44.85 
 A set of car wash gift certificates that includes a “Wash & Wheels”, a “Deluxe”, and an 

“Ultimate” car wash. 
 
  



349. Decorative Mirror $50 
 Decorative mirror with a wooden frame embossed with a grape vine design. Frame 

measures approximately 24” by 28”. 
 
350. Table top vanity from Japan $80 
 A unique table top vanity case from Japan with a mirror and three drawers. 
 
351. Word Swap! $24.95 
 Take home this fast-paced game of word definitions for your next family game night! 

For 2-4 players or teams, grade 4 - adult. 
 
352. Ladies yoga jacket $45 
 Do your downward dog in style in this light pink yoga jacket. Made from organic 

cotton, size M. 
 
353. Gingerbread Man cookie jar $20 
 Perfect for those Christmas cookies! 
 
354. Oral-B Vitality Toothbrush with toothpaste $34 
 Brighten your smile with this Oral-B electronic toothbrush with replacement tip and 2 

tubes of Colgate Total toothpaste. 
 
355. Massage with Massage Doctor $75 
 Enjoy one 60-minute full body Swedish relaxation massage. 
 
356. 4 tickets to Remlinger Farms $47.80 
 Admissions for up to 4 people to the Country Fair Family Fun Park at Remlinger Farms. 

Excludes tours and festivals, expires Labor Day 2013. 
 
357. Basketball Birthday Party $100 
 This certificate entitles your child to a fun basketball birthday party with up to 15 of 

his/her friends. You provide the cake and play space (gym or outdoor court), and One 
on One brings the fun! 

 
358. Unique multi-strand necklace $45 
 Multi-strand necklace in earth tones with metal accent beads. 
 
359. Welcome newborn! $75 
 Precious china set for baby’s first meal with whimsical bunnies and 6M organic infant 

outfit. 
 
360. 2T girls clothes $66 
 Includes two pairs of jeans, one pair of shorts and an adorable tie-back long sleeve 

shirt. 



 
361. Monet jigsaw puzzle $20 
 500 piece jigsaw puzzle of Monet’s “Morning, By the Lake.” 
 
362. 30-day unlimited Bar Method classes $273.75 
 Try out the unique Bar Method workout with this pass for 30-day unlimited classes and 

find out what all the hype is about! This celebrity favorite workout focuses on 
personalized attention and RESULTS and was voted ‘Best Fitness Club’ by Seattle 
Magazine and ‘Best Group Activity’ by 425 Magazine. 

 
363. Knitting Class $75 
 A 5-week set of any knitting classes, perfect for any level of knitting! Expires October 

31, 2013. 
 
364. 4-Wheel Alignment Auto Service $92 
 A 4-wheel alignment service for your car at Les Schwab. 
 
365. Father's Day basket $194.85 
 Treat dad to a basket full of goodies - baseball tickets, car washes, iTunes, duct tape 

and more - everything he needs to enjoy his weekend! 
 
367. Ladies basket $80 
 Includes lots of pampering treats. 
 
368. Night 'n Day Globe $89.99 
 Set up this real solar time globe in your home, and as it rotates it will tell you the hour, 

day and season anywhere in the world! 
 
369. Starbucks gift bag $35 
 Enjoy a pound of Starbucks coffee, a box of Starbucks hot cocoa, and a Starbucks water 

bottle. 
 
370. Date Night! $300 
 Win this package and never wonder what to do with your sweetie again! 
 
371. Four 1/2 hour music lessons $80 
 Enjoy four 1/2 hour music lessons on piano, guitar or bass in the privacy of your own 

home. For guitar or bass, please provide your own instrument; lessons to be arranged 
on mutually agreeable basis. 

 
372. Beekeeper for the day $150 
 Join Ken & Rebecca Reid for an afternoon of hive inspections, learning about the 

amazing world of honey bees, and a delicious snack featuring... honey! 
 



373. Baker's Dozen $110 
 This cookie jar will be filled with one batch of cookies per month for the 2013/14 

school year, Sept - June. And when that’s done, you can make your own with the recipe 
card box included. 

 
374. Relaxation Fountain by Homedics $34.99 
 Add a touch of tranquility with this tabletop envirascape relaxation illuminated 

fountain by Homedics. 
 
375. Multicolor beaded necklace $35 
 Multi-strand, hand beaded necklace with leather clasp. With strong blue tones this will 

look good on anyone. 
 
376. Hand knit UW Husky sweater and hat $25 
 Perfect for that beginning Husky fan - knit by a John Rogers grandmother. 
 
377. Owl statue $45 
 Bring a little wilderness to your home with this owl statue for your yard. 
 
378. Portable Bar in a Box $37.99 
 Contains everything you need to take the party with you! 
 
379. Free registration and materials fee $80 
 Free registration and materials fee upon enrollment in a program at Kumon of 

University Village. 
 
380. Four admission passes to The Museum of Flight $68 
 Explore the airplanes and artifacts of a century of flight with four admission passes to 

The Museum of Flight. 
 
381. Zoom Teeth Whitening $650 
 Brighten that smile with an in-office teeth whitening service provided by Dr. Karl 

Eberhardt, DDS. Limitations with sensitive teeth and anterior crowns. 
 
382. Table top air hockey game $29.99 
 20” air hockey game table - perfect for family game night! 
 
383. The Beer Authority package $65 
 Enjoy six- 22oz. bottles of different beer styles, an official growler, and a $20 gift card 

from The Beer Authority. 
 
384. Behold the Eye trilogy and picture book $60 
 Surprise a bookworm with this fantasy adventure trilogy and picture book for ages 9 

and up. 



 
385. Knitted, felted carp $30 
 This sparkling, felted carp provides awesome aquatic fun! 
 
386. Bowflex Sport Home Gym $450 
 This gym is all you need to get your total workout in at home. In like-new condition. 

Buyer must transport (currently in the play court at school). 
 
387. Relieve Stress Related Health Problems $200 
 Enjoy a consultation and health screening related to relieving stress related health 

problems from Ki Chiropractic. 
 
388. Sewing Class $150 
 6 hours of sewing lessons taught by Denise Barry. For the beginner to the advanced, 

she’ll teach you anything you want to learn. Individual or group lessons - 1 person for 6 
hrs, 6 people for 1 hr, or 3 people for 2 hrs. 

 
389. Seattle Sounders FC vs. Portland Timbers $85 
 Enjoy 2 seats in Section 109 (50 yard line), Row M for a Seattle Sounders game against 

the Portland Timbers on Sunday, August 25th at 7:00pm. Tickets will be sent via email. 
 
391. Blue cut-glass decanter and glass $45 
 Perfect for a bedside table! 
 
392. Silver & glass bead choker $30 
 A unique necklace featuring a silver chain with geometric glass beads. 
 
393. Medela Breastfeeding Starter Kit $60 
 This starter kit includes both reusable and disposable nursing pads, Calma 

breastfeeding bottle, Hydrogel Pads, Nipple cream, Quick Clean Bags & storage bottle 
labeling lids. 

 
394. Haircut by Lizzie Snips $40 
 Gift certificate for a haircut at Lizzie Snips. 
 
395. Garden Tea Party for 8 $50 
 Come to Ethan’s house for a yummy lunch and tea party. Enjoy your choice of nibbles, 

then sip your beverage in vintage English tea cups and enjoy your dessert. Each child 
will take home a garden surprise! 

 
396. Gift certificate for Veterinary services $108.30 
 This certificate is good for one canine or feline health and parasite exam at Seattle 

Veterinary Associates. Expires January 31, 2014. 
 



397. Gift certificate to Creative Dance Center $60 
 Become a new Creative Dance Center student with a $60 gift card to get you started. 

Classes for all ages. Certificate for NEW CDC students only. Expires May, 2014. 
 
398. Winnie-the-Pooh bedside lamp $20 
 This classic Winnie-the-Pooh lamp will look sweet anywhere. 
 
399. Go Bugs Insects $24.95 
 All about bugs! 30 activities including a terrarium, ant farm, origami and more. For ages 

8 and up. 
 
400. Unique salt & pepper set $35 
 Wonderful partridge in a pear tree salt & pepper set from Pottery Barn. 
 
401. $60 gift certificate for drycleaning $60 
 Enjoy $60 worth of drycleaning services at Glo Cleaners. Excludes leather cleaning. 
 
402. Take care of your car $146.85 
 Take care of your car with certificates for a wheel balance, and oil change and car 

washes! 
 
403. Puetz golf gift certificate $90 
 Enjoy $20 in merchandise and a $70 range card from Puetz Gold Superstores. Expires 

October 31, 2013. 
 
404. Four haircuts for children $100 
 Four gift certificates for children’s haircuts at Wedgewood Hair Studio. Each certificate 

is worth $25. 
 
405. Boredom busters! $71.92 
 Next time you hear those dreaded words “I’m bored” you’ll be ready! 
 
406. Collection of picture frames $40 
 With 5 unique picture frames, you can get those photos in order! 
 
407. Princess phone and address book $30 
 A princess phone and address book is the heart’s desire of every teenage girl. 
 
408. Two-piece baby girl outfit - size 9M $35 
 Adorable ivory & floral print cardigan and pants set, perfect for the spring, by Ralph 

Lauren. Size 9M. 
 
  



409. A day at the Races for 4! $58 
 Enjoy a day at the racetrack with 4 tickets to Emerald Downs, valid during the 2013 live 

racing season. 
 
410. Massage with Massage Doctor $75 
 Enjoy one 60-minute full body Swedish relaxation massage. 
 
411. In-home cooking class $60 
 Ever wanted to learn how to make classic fried rice and springrolls stuffed with fresh 

noodles and herbs in the comfort of your own home? Our own John Rogers parent, 
Friendly Vang-Johnson, will come to your home with a basket of ingredients to instruct 
you and your family on how to make these easy and healthy dishes! Kids of all ages 
welcome to participate, on a mutually agreed upon date. 

 
412. Boys outfit - size 6 $40 
 Perfect for that rough and tumble boy in your life - jeans and a long-sleeved polo shirt. 
 
413. Coffee! $100 
 Five 12 oz. bags of Hawaiian coffee whole beans and 20 free 8oz. drink coupons from 

Seven Coffee Roasters. 
 
414. "Night Owls" $65 
 A lovely 10”x10” acrylic painting of owls in a tree. 
 
415. Babylegs gift set $75 
 A basket of babylegs and babysocks - good for all ages and both sexes. 
 
416. Fitz & Floyd Halloween set $55 
 Cute jack-o-lantern bowl with black cat perched on lid and a ghost dish perfect for 

holding candy. 
 
418. My Jones Gift Set $75 
  
 
419. Tea for mom $69.99 
 Light a candle and sit back and relax with tea and pastries. 
 
420. Update her closet - all size 4T $124 
 You’ll be all set with new clothes with these! 
 
421. Mariposa ladies scarf $110 
 This lovely, large scarf would be a great addition to your wardrobe, or even a great 

Mother’s Day gift. And we’ve tossed in a dry cleaning certificate - just in case! 
 



422. Your workout in a tote! $82.99 
 Cute striped tote bag - with socks, a pedometer and an after-workout shirt! 
 
423. Personalized stationary $30 
 One box of Papyrus deckled edged stationary that can be brought into the store to 

have 30 sheets personalized. 50 blank sheets and 50 blank envelopes complete the set. 
Black ink only. 

 
424. It's Christmas in May $81.99 
 It’s never really too early to start celebrating, right? 
 
426. Crazy cat lady! $52 
 Four mugs with a retro-ish cat design and some whimsical cat jewelry. 
 
427. For your three year old $56.99 
 Sweet baby doll, pajamas and warm and snuggly fleece sets. 
 
429. Bracelet & earring set $25 
 A bracelet and earring set featuring a lovely vine-like pattern with red “ruby” stones. 
 
430. Embrace your inner bohemian $58.95 
 Embrace your inner bohemian with this fun basket. 
 
431. Japanese tea service $100 
 Japanese inspired tea service. 
 
432. Boys summer outfit - size 4 $30 
 Shorts and a shirt from Royal Boys. 
 
433. Practical treats $73 
 Practical treats for that special gal in your life! 
 
434. Craft on! $75 
 Craft to your heart’s content with this kit from Martha Stewart - brushes, craft paint 

and stencils plus a fun scrapbook! 
 
435. Cooking in your Dutch Oven $90 
 Enjoy cooking in your new Dutch Oven with the Dutch Oven Cookbook by our very own 

Julie Hearne! 
 
437. Michelangelo - Drawings & Other Treasures $30 
 Enjoy this wonderful book on one of the world’s most prolific artists. 
 
  



438. Electric bread knife $40 
 Slice that bread with ease with this electric bread knife. 
 
439. 2 Qt. covered server w/ladle $20 
 White, with a tomato basket design, this would be perfect for a batch of tomato soup! 
 
440. Hand knit sweater and cap for baby girl $25 
 Adorable pink sweater and hat, hand knit by a John Rogers grandmother. 
 
441. Adventure Play Tent $19.99 
 Hours of fun to be had with this play tent. Can be used indoors or out. 
 
442. Framed fruit advertisement $75 
 Perfect for a kitchen in Washington - a fun retro fruit poster, matted and framed. 
 
443. Boys basket $49.98 
 Got a birthday coming up? We’ve got you covered with this fun selection of toys for 

boys. 
 
444. 3T clothes for girls $40 
 Bundle up and stay warm in this fleece hoodie from Circo, a Kidgets fleece set and two 

pairs of PJs. 
 
445. Cuddle Wrap $20 
 Cuddle up with this body blanket and never be cold again! 
 
446. Photo Frame $19.99 
 Malden picture frame that says “imagine, dream, believe” and holds three photos. 
 
447. Barbecue Time! $88 
 Everything you need for grilling - BBQ sauces, grill pan, cookbook and more! 
 
448. NW authors basket $68 
 A basket of books all by Northwest authors - read local! 
 
449. "Greenlake West Side" $275 
 Open air pastel painting of Greenlake at the end of summer. By a talented John Rogers 

dad! 
 
450. Goddess bracelet set $70 
 Seven fresh water pearl bracelets from Silpada. 
 
451. Pottery bowl $45 
 Lovely pottery bowl with a two herons on it. Made by a local potter. 



 
452. Michael Negrin earrings $57 
 Cute earrings in a flower design with french backs and blue and clear gems. 
 
453. Smak Ball $22 
 The Smakable fun for everyone! Ages 6+. 
 
454. Luminarc "Aspen" salad bowl $25 
 Large glass salad bowl made with a lettuce leaf design. Approximately 12” diameter. 
 
455. Almond Roca! $35 
 Container full of delicious, homemade almond roca - makes a perfect Mother’s Day 

gift! 
 
456. Glass paper weight $35 
 This glass paper weight from Germany would be perfect for your office desk. 
 
457. Set of 4 placemats & books $75 
 Handmade placemats with pictures from covers of beloved children’s books, and 4 

books on a food/cooking theme. 
 
458. Mom and daughter basket $50 
 Perfect for Mother’s Day - two pink bracelets with soap, glass ornaments and a small 

keepsake box. 


